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IUJ Partners with 41 major companies and counting
IUJ has launched a Global
Partnership Program
(GP) with over 40 major corporations in Japan
having signed a memorandum of agreement. The
goal is for IUJ to play a
significant role in helping
these companies quickly
meet the need to internationalize and globalize
their human resources
pool.
Our partners will
work with IUJ in 4
key areas:
1) participate in
short Non-Degree
Programs to help
their staff gain
skills to be global
leaders, 2) consider hiring and interning IUJ Japanese students with
international business
savvy, and IUJ foreign students to help the companies with overseas expansion and business improvements, 3) send students to our 1 or 2 year
degree programs, and
4) promote joint research
programs on various global issues.
Another important Global
Partnership initiative is the
CHO (Chief HR Officer)
Forum, where HR officers
of various industries gather to share information

and learn together about
working with an increasingly global employee
base.
The first CHO Forum was
held on September 16 on
the IUJ campus, inviting 3
key players in the business world as
guest speakers. They
were Mr. Yasuchika Hasegawa, President of
Takeda Pharmaceutical

in Japanese about HR challenges between the two
countries. (Charles is currently Chairman and CEO
of Worldwide City Holdings Ltd which organizes a
major China-Japan Business conference each
year.)
More than 50 HR officers
from about 40 corporations participated in this
commemorative event.
Global Leadership Program Inviting Applications

Co., Ltd. and Chairman of
the KEIZAI DOYUKAI, Mr.
Yosuke Yagi, Senior HR
Manager of GE Japan.
The final speaker was IUJ
alum Charles Chuanli
Yin (IR89). Charles addressed the
audience
first in English, then
with unneeded
apologies,
switched to
give an inspiring
presentation

Closely related to the
above, IUJ has launched a
series of non-degree
programs to train global
leaders. Many Japanese
corporations are expanding their businesses into
the emerging countries
in the Asia-Pacific region
and beyond. The Program
(GLP) aims to respond to
the critical need to develop and train such global
managers for Asia Pacific
business activities.
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Cambodia/Laos Alumni Network with Japanese Businesses
In October, IUJ organized receptions in Laos and Cambodia for IUJ Alumni and the Japanese related companies and organizations,
with support provided by the Japan Centers there. Below is the report on the Cambodia event by IUJ Phnom Penh Chapter leader
Chandara Thel (IR2011).

IUJ’s networking event was
a good gathering where
new IUJers met old IUJers
and IUJ alumni met representatives from Japanese
firms, the embassy, NGOs
and Cambodian private
and public organizations.
The event aimed to utilize
the IUJ network in Cambodia to benefit alumni after
their academic life, and
introduce those alumni to

the Japan-associated
community in Phnom
Penh.
On October 20, 2011,
before 6:00pm, I arrived along with most of
the IUJ alumni in Phnom
Penh, and many distinguished guests at a luxury hotel located in the
heart of the city. The
first thing everyone
showed was a very im-

pressive smile greeting
each other on this great occasion. During the meaningful talks, we exchanged
name cards, shared experiences, and shared our opinions on the social and economic situation in Cambodia. What impressed me the
most is that some of the IUJ
Alumni hold high positions
and are key persons in various government bodies,
NGOs, embassies, firms,

A large group of business people, IO
staff, academics and IUJ Graduates
pose for a group photo after networking and building friendships.

Continued on Page 3
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Alumni Association EC looks to 2012
Yasutake Kojima (IM02) EC Chair

Below, Alumni enjoy the July
Reception at Daiichi Hotel:
Meeting up with old friends,
making new connections, and
sharing an IUJ Kanpai!

東京または近郊にいらっしゃる同窓生
の皆さん、是非同窓会総会にご参加
下さい。今回の総会では、昨年度の活
動報告、今後の活動計画を発表すると
共に、皆さんのご意見を伺いたいと考
えております。また今回は特に同窓会
役員の改選を行う、とても重要な総会
です。
開催日： 2012年2月10日
会場：外国特派員協会（JR有楽町駅前）
http://www.fccj.or.jp/aboutus/map
開場： 午後6:30
開会： 午後7:00
会費： 5,000円 （総会の後にレセプション
を行います。）
出席： alumni@iuj.ac.jp

今回の同窓会総会では、2012年4月か
ら3年の任期で務めて頂く同窓会役員
を選出します。任期中にはIUJの30周
年があります。同窓会役員へ立候補し
て頂ける方は、メールにてお名前をご
連絡下さい。（alumni@iuj.ac.jp）総会に
参加を頂き、会場で立候補の表明をし
て頂いても結構です。
立候補して頂く方は、同窓会役員とし
ての抱負について短くお話頂きます。

Please join us at the next
General Meeting of our Association, if you are in Tokyo.
The Financial report for the
past year, plans for 2012 and
beyond, ideas exchange,
and the next EC elections
will be held in this important
occasion:




February 10
Foreign Correspondent
Club of Japan

Yurakucho Denki North Bldg.20F
Yurakucho 1-7-1, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo, 100-0006.
http://www.fccj.or.jp/aboutus/map






Doors open at 6:30
Meeting then reception
start at 7pm
5,000 participation fee
RSVP (let us know you
are coming) alumni@iuj.ac.jp

This is a special meeting
because we will elect the
next Executive Council members to serve from April 2012
for 3 years. This covers our
30th anniversary events!

Teramachi-san is always
ready to lead an IUJ Kanpai.
Join him: He is the IUJ Tokyo
Fridays host!

If you would like to run for
election, please submit your
name and statement of interest: alumni@iuj.ac.jp. You
may also simply come to the
meeting and enter the election. Please be prepared to
say a few words about why

準備をお願いします。多くの方の立候
補を期待しています。

長の寺町さん（1993年卒）が、このイベント
を主催しています。

同窓会役員会の役割について

IUJは来年創立30周年を迎えます。同窓
生各位には下記の活動に積極的にご参
加頂きますようお願いします。

同窓会役員会としての活動は東京で行
われます。IUJキャンパスと同窓生との
交流に関して、様々な案件について大
学に対して同窓生のフィードバックを提
供します。役員会はメールでのディス
カッションや年に数回のミーティングに
よって行われます。ウィークデーの開催
になる場合もあります。また、理事長、
学長など、IUJの経営陣との会合も含ま
れます。IUJの経営陣は世界にまたが
るIUJの同窓会ネットワークを構築した
いと考えています。改選される役員は、
任期の3年間に及ぶ活動計画を立案
し、世界111カ国3,064人の同窓生の為
に尽力して頂きます。
役員会の活動の一つが、東京で毎月開
催されている「IUJ Friday」のイベントで
す。たった一人の出席者から始まったこ
のイベントは、順調に参加者を増やし、
今では素晴らしい同窓生交流と友情を
育む機会になりました。現同窓会副会

you would like to be an EC
member. Of course, we need
a good turn out to help select
the leaders.
What does the EC do?
The EC, based in Tokyo, provides feedback to campus on
various issues as requested
as the first layer of alumnicampus interaction. EC
member exchange information by email and have
face-to-face meetings several
times a year in Tokyo, including during business hours at
the IUJ Tokyo Office, and
including those with IUJ leadership (Chairman and President, etc). They strive to
build our alumni networking
around the world, consider
fundraising activities, and
more. The next EC will be
tasked with coming up with
the next 3-year plan to implement to benefit all 3,064
alumni in 111 countries/
territories.
One EC initiatives is the renewal of the MONTHLY IUJ
Fridays in Tokyo. Starting
with 1 participant, and growing steadily, the events are
now becoming a wonderful
networking and friendship
building/renewing venue.
Teramachi-san, Class of 1993

5月19日にIUJキャンパスにて開催される
オープンデー「International Festival」
9月7日開催のWorld Wide Fridayイベント
同窓会の全てのチャプターでIUJの30
周年を祝いたいと考えています。
9月1日～11日、浦佐の池田記念美術館
で『IUJ30周年記念写真展』が開催
されます。「IUJギャラリー」と神
谷さん（IR1987）による「この指と
まれⅦ」の二本立てです。
同窓生からの寄付金に対するTシャツプレ
ゼントキャンペーン 5,000円以上の寄
付でIUJ30周年記念Tシャツをプレゼン
ト 10,000円以上でスウェットシャツをプ
レゼント
同窓会ホームページへの写真投稿
同窓会データベースの更
新
www.iuj.ac.jp/alumnidb/
同窓会データベースを活用しての旧友と
の連絡 そしてIUJ30周年を祝福

is your host in these “pay as
you go” gatherings.
As IUJ turns 30 in 2012, IUJ
alumni are highly encouraged
to be involved in any of the
below activities:














May 19, Open Day
“International Festival” on
campus!
IUJ WORLD WIDE Friday
on September 7, 2012. We
are hoping for EVERY
chapter to have a gathering and toast IUJ’s 30th!
IUJ T-shirt give-away for
donations campaign. Donate 5,000 or more and get
an IUJ 30th Anniversary
T-shirt. Donate 10,000 or
more for a Sweatshirt!
Submit your professionally
taken photo and blurb for
the Alumni webpage
slideshow!
Come see a Photo Exhibit
about IUJ history, and a
special showing by IUJ
Alum Kamiya-san in September
Take this opportunity to
update campus with your
contact info!
Www.iuj.ac.jp/alumnidb/
Use that Directory to contact an old IUJ friend and
say HI, and Happy IUJ Anniversary

IUJ Today, Overseas networking continued
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Pres. Masakatsu Mori:
IUJ’s Position Today
At the July 2011 IUJ Reception, Pres. Mori explained about his 3-year plan for IUJ to help campus
become more viable, stable, dynamic and supportive of the Japanese business society. Here is
an update on where we stand as of November.

One-and-a-half years have
passed now since I announced the 3-year action
plan. I am pleased to announce that the following
two projects were closed
and their tasks moved into
the regular programming
as of December 1, 2011.
Integrated Student Recruitment Task Force:
The project team successfully recruited 188 students
in 2010 and 189 in 2011,
which are the highest records in IUJ history. Now the
number of students on campus is 330, which is also the
highest record in IUJ's history. Our target is 400 students by 2014.
The student recruiting environment is getting tougher
due to more competition for
good students among universities in Japan as well as
other countries. To com-

pete, we now move on to
the next stage and further
focus our attention and resources. As of November 1,
2011, a new recruiting office was established consisting of a full time manager and three full time staff
members. They will benefit
from the advice and activities of faculty members and
coordinate closely with
related staff and alumni.
Non Degree Programs
This project team also excelled and has already surpassed the target set to be
achieved by March 31,
2013. Some examples are:
The IMF 7-year contract,
Indonesia short program,
many English language
programs such as IEP, TEP,
Nomura Securities, Uniqlo
and Mizuho Group, the
Corporate Executive programs such as Mizuho
Group, ORIX, Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries and
the new Global Leadership Programs. These programs will be further enhanced in terms of quality
and the number of participants in the months
ahead.
The results could
not have been
achieved without
the dedication from
faculty and staff,
and the valuable
input and support from key
alumni in Japan and overseas.

After remarks from Prof.
Kato, a few distinguished
guests and IUJ alumni, conversations continued and
expanded to successfully
mix IUJers with representatives from the public and
private sectors.
The event strengthened the
relationship between IUJ
alumni and the private and
public sectors here in
Phnom Penh. Those that
gained the most from this
event are the fresh IUJ
graduates who are burning
with curiosity about the
world. I, therefore, really
appreciate it if IUJ were to

organize a similar event in
the future.
Note from the Alumni Office:
IUJ hopes to build on the
success of these two receptions expanding to other
cities where Japan Centers
are located as a next step.
We hope to be an active
presence in these 8 locations and use these occasions as a tool to bring our
alumni into better contact
with the international organizations, the academic
world and Japanese business world for collaboration at various levels. In so
doing, we hope increased
cooperation and even job
opportunities that are mutually beneficial to our alumni
and the Japanese businesses will develop.

Alumni enjoy catching up with IUJ
under the leadership of Chairman
Kobayashi and Pres. Mori in July.

We may organize some
new projects in the future to
further enhance the quality
of education, research and
management at IUJ. We
hope for continued support
and involvement from IUJ’s
valued resource, our Alumni.

Cambodia/Laos Meets Japanese
Business World (continued from page. 1)
and banks. Learning about
their experience and hearing the views from them
and guests increased my
understanding about where
I am now and how to
achieve my future goal.

IUJ President, Masakatsu Mori,
talks to the Alumni at the July
Reception to explain the 3-year
plan.

Note about this Issue:
Due to the challenges after
the Earthquake and Tsunami,
the July edition of Alumni
News was not released. This
is a combined version covering all of 2011. Sorry for any
confusion created.

Further, IUJ is hoping to gain more
attention and
awareness from
Gretchen Shinoda,
the Japanese busiIR89 and editor
ness community
and academic
staffs for possible new student introductions.
Please watch for more gatherings in the future, and
please attend in great numbers.

Alumni enjoy food and drink while talking with
professionals in Laos.

Campus Updates: Fun Facts, and Website renewals
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Did you Know . .. Fun Facts at IUJ.
 IUJ turns 30 on May 14.
 IUJ 30th Anniversary T-shirts are available to alumni after donations to the














ThANKS Fund!
IUJ students raised 82,398 yen for Thailand Flood Relief by selling Raffle Tick30th anniversary commemorative
ets and through a Hug Campaign – get a hug for a 100 yen donation!
shirts with “Where the World Gathers” on the front, and our nationality
IUJ now boasts students from Jamaica and Mauritania for the first time ever.
IUJ welcomed 5 students from Afghanistan under a new JICA sponsored PEACE list on the back.
program
IUJ now has 111 countries/territories in our network.
IUJ now has “SD4” – single-occupancy apartments about 2K from campus,
near a 7-11, grocery store and 3 restaurants, and also used by students at
Kitazato University.
IUJ is one of just 4 universities to host IMF-sponsored students, winning a
renewed 7-year bid. AND IUJ is the only private university selected.
IUJ now has an official Twitter site http://twitter.com/#!/iuj2
IUJ wants THIS site to be our FaceBook site: http://www.facebook.com/
groups/2256863802/ It is nearing 900 members!
IUJ has over 40 companies plus Niigata Prefectural Government in our Global Partnership relationships!
IUJ has 7 degree programs now, including our new MA in Economics.
IUJ’s CHO forum (a gathering of major companies’ Human Resources chiefs) held a session in September which was broadcast on Terebi Tokyo in November.
IUJ has an “Alumni in the News” website - share your story!
IUJ’s Alumni Website had a face lift featuring interesting alumni around the world. Send in YOUR photo
and blurb to be included!

Alumni Website Facelift: Featuring Alumni
Among our alumni network
are amazing people. With
the event of our 30th anniversary IUJ gave a much
needed facelift to the Alumni
Website. We will use it to
show off people in our network through a Slide Show
on the very top page. We
plan to change those in the
Slide Show on a rotational

basis, and are happy to take
your entry and quick blurb.
This will be an on-going and
dynamic project. So visit the
site often and learn who is in
your IUJ family!
Thanks to those allowing us
to ride on their success to
launch this great feature.
Right is UN professional Gopi Pradhan (MBA02).

Video Letters from Campus
In response to a request by the
Ministry of Education, IUJ put
together video clips of IUJ international students speaking
about their life at IUJ after the
unprecedented disasters on
March 11 and posted them
online. IUJ received the request
in late July 2011, and the videos
were posted online on Aug. 9.

Two E-biz students Shibin
and Ari (Class of 2011)
made this speedy release
possible. They interviewed students themselves and put together
clips using their
knowledge and skills
earned in the E-Business
Management Program.

www.iuj.ac.jp/about/students/

ClassNotes for 2011 Class 1985-1990
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ClassNotes - Covers 2011 calendar year
1985
Kenichi Hayama became the Advisory Sr.
Manager for Kajima in
the Planning & Administration Dept., Overseas
Operations Div., and is
kindly helping with possible recruitment from
IUJ into Kajima!

1986
Yasuhiro Kamio became Executive Officer,
CEO and President of
NSK, Ltd. subsidiaries.
Bantarto Bandoro ia
teaching at the Indonesian Defense University,
and the President University, in Jakarta, where
we also find 2004 grad
Erdin Saidina (IR) lecturing. Ken Kikkawa
reports in again!
“Jar” (Supakalin
(Chartprasert) Jaruwat,

(’85) and her husband
Jor, myself and my wife
Hiroko met over a Thai
dinner. Jar was at the
Consul General of Thailand to Sydney. When
Brisbane was hit by severe floods, Hiroko got
stranded and Jor and Jar
let her spend a couple of
days with them. We met
them again to thank
them and of course to
have a great catch up.”
Jim Gollin visited campus to show the place off
to his son, Noah in
March. They then got
stuck in Tokyo due to the
March 11 tragedies.

1987
Hideo Sasaki became
the Asian-based Director
for Rite Track in March.
He is to focus on New

Business Partnerships &
Semiconductor Supply
Chain Development for
Rite Track in Asia. Read
the press release at
http://
stocks.mycfo.com/
mycfo/newspaper.asp?
Mode=HOT&Story=201
10321/080b8368.xml
Piyachanid “Nid”
Suthinont became the
Director of Administration for Save the Children in Thailand.

Sales Operations. Classmates Toru Iwasaki and
Takashi Saeki have
teamed up to support the
development of baseball
in Myanmar. Toru runs a
fast-developing team in
Myanmar, and Takashi
(President of Toho Gas)
is allowing select players to train with his company’s professional team
at Toho Gas.

1988

Bouna Ndiaye received
the Tandems 2011 award
for his humanitarian
work in his country. He
writes: “I am very humbled to receive this wonderful award from my
home town in Senegal as
the native who has made
the most valuable humanitarian contribution
not only in the city, but
in the whole "Djolof" region. Thank you to the
Bonjour Africa Malaria
Project committee members.” You can catch
Bouna on National Public
Radio “Bonjour Africa”

Akira Ikeda shares his
story: Last May 2010, I
took an early retirement from Pfizer Japan
and moved to Nobelpharma Co. Ltd. This
is a venture pharmaceutical company established in 2003. The
company launched
three new products in
2008 and is planning
to do the fourth one this
Autumn. Our company's
mission is To contribute
to medical care by developing, manufacturing
and delivering essential
medicines for patients
that other companies do
not pursue." We have
several new compounds under clinical
development. The number of employees is
more than 120, and the
average age is around
56 years old. That is a
lot of employees in
their 50's and 60's. We
have many in their 30's
and 40's, and we are all
highly motivated. Accordingly, I am still rather young at 57. I am
now responsible for HR,
General Affairs and

Bouna in the Studio.

1989

Bouna’s Award for most
valuable humanitarian contributions in Senegal

Ken visits with Jar and Jor in
Australia

http://www.wsncradio.org/
listen-now.html Iggy Sison
also received an award this
year: Best CFO Award and
Best Investor Relations
Award in Singapore in
2011, the 2nd consecutive
year.

1990

Iggy receives his 2nd consecutive award for best CFO

Myrta Kaulard (IR) has
been playing the key
role in Haiti for the
World Food Program,
trying to secure food for
those affected by natural
disasters since 2008. She
shared her feelings with
campus after the Tohoku
earthquake and tsunami
disaster: “I was in the
Jim and son Noah

Class Notes for 2011 Class 1990-1996
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Above Myoe’s book
cover, and below the
Myanmar community
presents a donation to
Japan through IUJ

ClassNotes - 1990-1996
January 2010 Haiti earthquake so can well imagine what the population is
enduring in Japan (and
we did not have tsunami
or nuclear accidents).
Since 1992 I have been
with the UN World Food
Program (WFP) and since
2008 I have been heading
the WFP Haiti office. The
earthquake response last
year was a terrible challenge” See her photo on
pg. 14. Hideyuki Kawashima is the Deputy
President for Mizuho Securities Asia based in
Hong Kong and has allowed IUJ to feature him
in recent PR activities –
Thank you (See top left).

1991

Zuanli lectures at IUJ

Naonobu Minato (IR)
joined the Minister’s Secretariat at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, Japan.
Philip Danso-Abeam
(IR) rose to the Executive
Director position for PJ
Greene Associates LTD in
Consulting & Corporate
Affairs.

Cooperation in the Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs for Indonesia. Maung Aung Myoe
(IR) continues as a professor at IUJ and recently
published a book “In the
Name of Pauk-Phaw: Myanmar’s China Policy
Since 1948.” PHOTO He
coordinated a generous
donation to Japan from
the IUJ Myanmar Community here and back home.
His classmate Xuanli
Liao (IR), based at the
University of Dundee, was
back to IUJ as a visiting
lecture for Fall Term.

1994
Ruddy Sasadar (IR)
shares a memorable photo (Below left) "My daughter (18 years) who is studying at University of Indonesia inherits my IUJ Tshirt I bought in 1994".
See fun news about parent-kid-IUJ connections
on Chuyang Huan (IR) in
the 2011 section! Takaaki

Jens Hohenberg (IM)
stopped by campus
and shared his story
about working in the
Japanese business culture. Malcolm Cook
(IR) was appointed Dean
of the Flinders University, School of International Studies in Adelaide.

1996
Cenk Gurol (IM) was
appointed President of
Aeon Global SCM. He
has allowed IUJ to use his
success in recent PR activities – congratulations
and thank you Cenk.
Makoto Kizuka was
back on campus recruiting IUJ job hunting candidates for his company
NSK. He was supported
by Tanoue-san, both his
company and IUJ kohai.
The photo below shows
Kizuka-san and those he
interviewed from Class
of 2011. Shinsuke Fukushima (IR) was se-

1992

Jens stops by campus

Xiaoli Zhang (IR) joined
Citic Capital Partners Japan Limited, and Toru
“Dave” Nagai (IR) took a
role as Representative at
United States Insurance
Agency. San Maung
Myint (IR) is working
freelance as a Professional Private Supervisor &
Writer in Myanmar.

1993

Ruddy gives his
IUJ sweatshirt to
his daughter!

Theera Vongpatanasin
(IM) became Managing
Director at Boon Rawd
Trading International Co.,
Ltd. Rizal Lukman (IR)
rose to the post of Deputy
Minister for International
Economic and Financial

Aoki (IR) rejoined Tokyo
Gas Co., Ltd. after being
seconded to The Japan
Gas Association.

1995
Bill Pappani (IM) was
appointed Vice President
of Business Development
and Planning for Park
Electrochemical Corp.
Neeraj Sawhney (IM) was
promoted to CEO of
Topnet International Ltd,
based in Hong Kong.

conded to Overseas Reprocessing Committee
as Manager to deal with
issue related to the Fukushima nuclear plant crisis. He has had experience in nuclear fuel
management in his tenure at Hokkaido Electric
Power Co., Inc.

1997

Class Notes for 2011 Class 1997-2001
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ClassNotes - 1997-2001
Anita Dean (IR) is now
in Cambodia and has
started an art school
called Global Art Cambodia that doubles as a
kind of social enterprise. The operation
relies on tuition fees
from the advantaged
students, then offers
free art lessons and
English classes to the
less advantaged
group. Brent Mori
(IM) was the graduation speaker for the
Ebiz Class of 2011
graduation ceremony.
Brent was in the process of transitioning
from Japan Sales Director, to his current
role as Country Manager for Digital River.
He met up with Jeremy Epstein (Honorary
Alum) in Tokyo in November before Jeremy
spoke on campus.
Campus UStreamed it
live, and you can catch
the lecture on Social
Marketing at http://
www.ustream.tv/
recorded/18813026

1998
Yuji Kano (IR) visited
Daniel Bunkenya
(Ebiz08) in Uganda
during his 4th trip to
the country, and
shares his delight
about making use of
the alumni network:
When I visited Uganda
on business last month,
I had dinner with Daniel. It was extremely
helpful for me to be
able to hear Ugandan
politics and economy
directly from my fellow
IUJer there, as I can
usually only talk to the

people in the Ugandan
government and some
business people when
I am in Uganda. We of
course talked about
academic and social
life in Urasa (our favorite subject), too! Daniel’s son, Edward Anthony, his first child,
was born soon after I
left Uganda
(congratulations!).
Denis Wang (IM) updates us: Six years
ago, I came back to
China from the USA as
an entrepreneur, now
working in PE Investment firm. The China
economy is very dynamic and has tremendous business opportunity. If any IUJ alum
wants to come to China
to do business, I’d like
to share my experiences with him/her.

1999
Motohiro Kurokawa
(IR) took a sabbatical
leave from his faculty
position at Takasaki
City University of Economics to work for
UNIDO’s regional office in Bangkok as a
research fellow. He
returned to his university in April. Daisuke
Yamada (IM) became
the Director of Media
Relations for Pfizer.
Sajjad Cheema (IM)
rose to the Global
Head of Deutsche Bank
AG Exposure Management Group, now
based in London.

2000
Khurshid Norov (IR)
joined the UNDP in

Uzbekistan in the Environment and Energy
Unit, while Zulqarnain
Anjum (IR) was reassigned to Uganda with
the UNHCR. Weihong
Ding’s (IM) consulting
firm, Shanghai Linzi
Counseling, has a new
program that was created with their newly
established Japanese
partner, the ARM company. NIKKEI reported
on their program,
mentioning her company in the last paragraph as follows: "尚、
現地カウンセリング
サービスについては、
中国政府で最も高い評
価を受けている林紫
（リンツ）社と連携し
て高品質のＥＡＰサー
ビス提供を図っていき
ます" http://
release.nikkei.co.jp/
detail.cfm?
relID=296393&lindID=
5 Masaki Omori (IM)
returned to TEPCO as
General Manager of
the Fuel Fabrication
Group. He had been
on loan to Overseas
Uranium Resources
Development Company, Ltd. As General
Manager of the Business Group.

Jeremy gives a special lecture
at IUJ which we shared in real
time. See the IUJ Channel on
UStream, and “Never Stop Marketing”

Brent gives Ebiz graduation
speech 2011!

2001
Atsushi Tanimura
(IM) can be found in
White Plains, USA as
Vice President and
Treasurer for Osaka
Gas Energy America
Corporation Toshifumi Shimomura (IM)
was shifted to Panasonic’s Global Leadership
Development Center.
Supachai
Suputhiponge (IR) advanced to the Execu-

Yuji gets to know the real
Uganda from fellow IUJer
Daniel.

Class Notes for 2011 Class 2002-2006
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ClassNotes
tive Director level with
NAN MEE CO., LTD.,
Thailand's “leading manufacturer of stationery
and office supplies.” We
hope the factory was not
hit hard by the flooding
in Bangkok.

2002
Inam at the Embassy

Eniko at ING Investment Management

Ismar’s book

Flavio Souza (Ebiz03
and MBA05) heads
back to the IUJ library

Jamie Pizzorno, a Vice
President at Goldman
Sachs, was recently promoted to lead Bank
Holding Company
Compliance Technology in London. After
moving back to New
York from GS Tokyo 4
years ago, he is looking forward to living
so near to Europe. He
also married Alessandro Lunetta in a civil
ceremony in Wellesley,
MA, followed by a celebration in his native East
Hampton, NY. Congratulations!! Ismar Lima
published a book entitled 'The Micro Geopolitics of Ecotourism' available on Amazon.com, and was released during the National Conference on
Ecotourism in São Paulo, in November, 2011.
His second book,
'Development in the Amazon Rainforest and Local Environmental Governance’ will be available shortly.

2003

Phan, Ha Thi Thai (IR)
is in the Vietnamese
Government as the Document Procedure Examiner. Eduardo Hildago
(IR) stopped by campus
after an assignment at
the UNODC in Pakistan.
Inam Tutku (IR) became the Second Secretary at the Turkish Embassy in Rome. Lam
Mun Choong (IM) is the
President of his compaEduardo visits campus ny, Nettium Sdn Bhd in
Malaysia. Sunao Oka-

moto (IM) is now in the
UK with Osaka Gas
where he is Director,
Head of LNG Business.
Eniko Biro (IM) is with
ING Investment Management in The Hague/
Netherlands where she
is Sr. Manager in Operational Risk setting up the
quality assurance and
control framework for
European offices later to
be extended to AsiaPacific.

2004
Erdin Saidina (IR) has
started 2 new companies
and is teaching at a university. His new companies are: ShinJuku Nihongo Senta for Japanese
language learning, and
PT. Mega Buana International, a trading company focusing on coal and
liquid chemical products
(such as Methanol) supply. He partners with a
Malaysia company which
operates its coal mining
in Kalimantan, Indonesia
and 2 other local partners for liquid chemical
product. He is a faculty
member in International
Relations Department,
Faculty of Business and
International Relations,
President University,
Jababeka Cikarang Jakarta teaching alongside
IUJ alum, Bantarto Bandoro (IR86), the FIRST
Indonesian to graduate
from IUJ. Debajyoti
Chakraborty (IM) was
recently published in
Utility Week - UK's #1
utility industry journal.
"It's about regulators
asking for innovative
ideas in the safety, asset
management, financial
management and industry outputs in the UK's
energy sector and how
distribution companies
can respond. I expressed my views on
innovation opportunities
in Corporate Finance

and Asset Management."
Felix Langenbach
(Ebiz) is back in Japan
with Nestle as F&C Manager at Nestle Nespresso
Japan.

2005
Khin Ma Ma Myo (IR)
was chosen to serve as
Assistant Director at the
President's Office, Myanmar now working out of
the Presidential Palace!
She was a Lecturer in the
International Relations
Department, University
of Yangon after IUJ. Reliza Kodri (IM) with husband and son Faiz, came
back to campus in November. Reliza is expecting child #2!

2006
Sudrutai Chiruppapa
(Ebiz) is Director of Performance Measurement
and Finance for Sears
Holding Co. in Chicago,
USA. Angel Avadi (Ebiz)
and Tolgahan Dilgin
(IR) are both pursuing
PhDs – Angel at Ecosystèmes Marins Exploités,
Institut de Recherche
pour le Developpement
in France and Tolgahan
in Poli Sci at Michigan
State in the USA. Thanks
to Face Book, we caught
up with Biswa Sengupta
(IR) now with HSBC in
India preparing THE annual report for US hedge
funds as a Securities Services staff.

2007
Adam Mayer (IR) checked

Class Notes for 2011 Class 2007-2011
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ClassNotes
in from American University
in Nigeria where he is a professor of politics. Dinh Tran
Ngoc Huy (IM), continues to
publish! You can buy his latest book at
www.dinhslife.blogspot.com
Yang Liu (IM) joined Bank of
America Merrill Lynch Securities as AVP of Finance.
Our thoughts and prayers are
with the family and friends of
JeeYoung Shin (IM) who
passed away in October. His
Facebook site was filled with
memories and kind words
from his IUJ family. (Photo
lower Right)

2008
Thi Hoang Lien Pham
(IR) serves at the ILO in
Vietnam. Soe Yar Zar (IR)
serves her country in the
Myanmar Embassy in Korea. Aiday Imankulova
(IR) is a leading researcher
at the Kyrgyz Academy of
Sciences. Laurent Cheick
Konan (IM) is in the Business Advisory Services for
MAZARS. Jarayporn Pitaktiratham (Ebiz) joined
Zimage Co., Ltd. in Thailand. Michael Barter
(Ebiz) donated a banner,
polo shirts and aprons to
the GSIM Faculty to be
used at the new student
welcome party. The faculty look quite good we
think! See picture above.

2009
Neal Detert (IR) and
Yuqing sensei were quoted in an article in the Wall
Street Journal back in December 2010: Not Really
'Made in China' The iPhone's Complex Supply
Chain Highlights Problems
With Trade Statistics. See
the full story online with a
Google Search. Brandon
Baker got married in February! Congratulations! He
moved to Tokyo to join
Nikko Asset Management
as a Corporate Writer/
Translator. Wedding bells
also rang for Zaw Moe
Thant (IM) this year. He is

the Director of Ace Data
Systems in Myanmar. Kabir Ahmad (Ebiz) published a 2nd book recently!

2010
Sophie
Behr
(IR)
based
in Argentina
and
AnnChristian Winkler based in Tokyo (IR) both joined
Airbnb – a fast growing
company providing unique
logistics services to travels. Check out the website
and see if they can help
you find an interesting
place to stay on your next
travels! Flavia Cerqueira
(IR) is an International Advisory services for FAPEMIG in Brazil. Ken Nguyen
(IR) married Suzie! Phoukhaothong Phoumin (IM),
is working for Sumitomo
Corporation in Laos. Joshua Smith
is now a
Financial
Representative
for Fidelity Investments in
the US.
Wathsana
Southammavong (IM) is
working on a World Bank
project in a role for his
government in Laos. Nyi
Aung (IM) and Mi May
Phyu Phyu Sin (IM) were
married! He works for the
Myanmar Ministry of Commerce in The Department
of Border Trade and she is
a key staff at Myanmar
Women Entrepreneurs
Association. Jeevan
Premasara
(Ebiz) returned to
Sri Lanka to
provide
training
and development
services

with Brown & Company
PLC. Nyi Oscar Mendoza was back on campus
recruiting for Frontier Securities where he is COO.
Among the 4 interns he
hosted was Yuji Sakuma
(IM12): Photo right.

2011
Yanchu Zhang’s graduation was celebrated with
his Mom, an IUJ graduate,
Chuyang Huang (IR94).
PHOTO Batbolor Batjargal (IM) joined the Mongolian government position
in Ministry of Fuel and Energy. Tanasarn “Golf”
Chongpanish (IR) writes
in: After I finished my
monk life in a very peaceful temple and came back
to face the real life in the
real world, I got a job!!! I
am a full-time lecturer at
Master of Arts in International Law and Diplomacy
Program of Assumption
University.
Prabudy Oetama (Ebiz)
passed away a month before
graduation from the Ebiz program. IUJ was able to arrange
for him to receive his wellearned diploma. IUJ friends
shared many memories on
Facebook including this
touching note: Nerisa wrote:
"I was saddened of the news
about him! Our deepest sympathy and prayers to rest of
the family...he was a kind and
soft-spoken person! Life indeed is so short. Nice to know
him well! Sayonara classmate
and my buddy in the kitchen.
May you rest in peace! :(("

Oscar congratulates Yuji

Pres. Mori with Son and Mother
alumnus: Yanchu and Huang-san

IUJ is sad to lose two
alumni this year. Shin
(07) and Prabudy (11).
May they rest in Peace.

Career Panels: Supply Chain, Finance, Marketing
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Alumni Career Panel—Careers in Supply
Chain Management
Former Exchange student
Ejoe Chen (White shirt
near the windows) came
back to the area to support his wife and the birth
of their first son! He took
time out to talk to a small
group of students about

Supply Chain Management careers in Asia and
how they are closely related with Business Development, logistics and production. The students
were very impressed with
his wealth of knowledge

and passion for the career. A
few expressed sincere interest in switching from what
they thought to do before IUJ
to this area as the most dynamic, challenging and rewarding career option for
them. Thanks Ejoe!

Alumni Career Panel—Careers in Finance
By Pawan Rajawat (MBA12), event coordinator

Special
thanks to
Ted, Erol
and Federico
for volunteering their
time, transportation
costs, and
knowledge!

International University of
Japan, Graduate School of
International Management,
has accredited itself of giving
competent and bright graduates to the financial industry
inside and outside Japan,
who are doing good in their
best of capacities. Every year
the fresh graduates and penultimate year students, having the likewise career interests, look forward to the career advice, productive guidance and practical insights
about the financial industry
from the Alumni.
Recently IUJ students had a
grand opportunity to have
three magnanimous Alumni
from the finance industry on
campus interacting with students, sharing their experience and imparting their valuable insights. Ted Lo
(MBA90, Managing Director,
Fixed Income, RBS Securities

Japan), Erol Emed (IR90,
Senior Director, Thomson
Reuters) and Federico
Silva (MBA01, Vice President, Product Control)
made their way to their
Alma Mater in light drizzles and took an initiative
to share the knowledge
about investment banking, along with giving
information about their
respective job functions.

investment banking industry.
Instead of being a one sided
talk, the session turned out to
be interactive with active participation from students, putting forth their questions. The
panel gave very conducive
inputs during the session, like
focusing on minute details, be
well read about the industry,
start job hunt early, keep
many options open and try as
much as possible.

During the one and half
hour session open to all
students, while Federico
focused on recent industry standards and practices in product control and
operational risk, Ted and
Erol showed the hind
sight of investment banking, the challenges the
recent industry is going
through and the skills
students need to foster to
appeal as prospects to the

After the session, the panel
moved to CNP for drinks and
dinner, and kept talking to
students, responding to their
queries and giving long and
short term advices. Ted chose
to stay on campus overnight
and kept talking to students
till early morning. The students really appreciates the
time and input, and hope to
leverage on the advice to
seek for better future prospects.

Jeremy Epstein: Never Stop Marketing

Jeremy studied at IUJ in 1995 and came back “full circle” to IUJ to deliver a speech similar to the
one he heard by an IUJ career recruiter before leaving IUJ to pursue a career in internet marketing.
Alvin Retamar (MBA13) from the Philippines shares his thoughts on the lecture.

IUJ will be live
streaming more
lectures in 2012!
Tune in!

Jeremy Epstein, Marketing Navigator at Never
Stop Marketing delivered
an animated and extremely informative lecture titled “Marketing in a Billion Channel Universe”.
His presentation is part of
the GSIM Special Lecture Series for Fall 2011.
In a nutshell, “Marketing in a
Billion Channels” talks about
the power of Social Media as
an enabler for marketing. If a
marketer plays his cards
right, an audience of roughly
1.9 Billion netizens and 6 Billion mobile device users can
be reached at a lower cost
compared to traditional mar-

keting. In today’s social
media crazy world, each
person has multiple channels and networks which
can be leveraged to start
a conversation. In his lecture, Jeremy emphasized
the concept of
“passionate communities”
and “raving fans” who act
as disciples to spread the
good word about a product through positive Word
of Mouth (WoM). In the
marketing realm, WoM is
important because it influences 20-50% of all purchasing decisions
(McKinsey Report). If
WoM is important, embracing and cultivating

“raving fans” should also be
of equal stature. It is estimated
that the value of one raving
fan is equivalent to 445 people
---a sensational number to
feed into one’s customer funnel. In ending, Jeremy compared how marketing used to
be and how it is now with the
advent of social media. Luckily, IUJ had it streamed via
Ustream and the entire
presentation can be viewed
through IUJ’s
Facebook page
www.facebook.com/
groups/2256863802/
or
UStream Channel
www.ustream.tv/
recorded18813026

2011 Graduations: June and August
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2011 Graduations - MA, MBA and Ebiz
In June and August, IUJ graduated the Class of 2011 putting our world wide network numbers over 3,000! Below is a summary of the speech given by our June Keynote Speaker GE Japan’s Mr. Yoshiaki Fujimori

Globalization and Leadership: IUJers Are Star Players
The world is changing at an
amazing speed. Twenty years
ago the developing world
dominated markets and the
flow of trade. In just 10 to 15
years from now, the now
emerging markets will dominate. This will create a dramatic shift in everything we do
in business.
Even today, 60% of GEs business is outside of the USA, and
over ½ of our work force are
located outside of the US. GE
understands that globalizing a
company must come from having a strong local presence and
local capabilities. You must be
there. You must be equipped
with manufacturing capabilities, logistics support, marketing teams, and community
involvement to thrive. So
“localization” is a necessary
condition to achieve
“globalization.”
But the key ingredient for true
globalization comes from the
leadership exhibited at a global standard by true global talent. This global talent, while
heeding to a high world class
standard, must have local capabilities too.
Gone are the days where the
developed world would make
products for export to the developing countries. That
doesn’t work anymore because
the local competition is too fast.
So, to compete, global companies must be able to make
things locally and export that to
major markets in a “reverse
innovation” scheme.

So in short, a global/local strategy coupled with leadership
development become the
keys.
If you ask 100 CEOs what the
goal of a CEO is, you will get
two answers: To develop people and to initiate change.
These are not easy tasks. People in the developed world
tend to be happy with what
they have and what they are
doing. But this is likely not so in
the emerging world. Change
is difficult when you already
found success. But one day,
those successful people will
wake up in the morning and
find they are behind. Leaders
must initiate change in order to
stay ahead and competitive
with those hungry to improve
as we see in the emerging
markets.
As Darwin pointed out, it is not
the strongest that survive; it is
the adaptable that survive.
Change, therefore, is a critical
element of a leader. But
change can be construed as an
urgency and that can make
staff afraid. Also, change implies something new and likely
presents a challenge that staff
may try to avoid. So the leader
must communicate, get commitment from the staff, and
then sustain the path of change
– THIS is the role of a leader.
I would like to suggest three
key words for you to help
guide you to be a global leader: Vision, Communication and
Execution.

Vision
Where are we going? A leader
must have a clearly defined
and well communicated direction for the company or organization. The staff must be
brought into the vision and be
ready to work for you to realize
that vision. At first, 10-15% of
the staff will likely jump right
on to the new vision, but the
rest will either be neutral or
often negative about the said
vision. So bringing everyone
on board takes . . .

Communication

Yoshiaki Fujimori
Senior Vice President
GE
President and CEO
GE Japan Corporation

Congratulations to our
Valedictorians: GSIR - Joe
Monang (Indonesia),
MBA - Nattakarn “Koy”
Natvarapat (Thailand)
and Ebiz - Asrifal “Ari”
Rangkuti (Indonesia)

A thorough and oftenpresented explanation of what
the vision is. Achieving an
understanding of the vision
cannot happen with just one or
two explanations, but 10 or
more times the vision needs to
be talked about, until the staff
LIKE the vision and commit to
it. Then they will be ready for .
..
Execution
Everyone, together, then must
DO IT. Do what it takes to
move toward the vision. And
this takes a great TEAM.
Which of the following two
teams do you think would be
most effective in executing a
new direction? Team A is made
up of 10 men in their 40s, all
Japanese, and all graduates of
the same university. Team B is
IUJ – 10 people, men and women, of different ages, 10 different countries, different religions, and different basic assumptions. (At this point in the
presentation, a lone and strong
voice called out “B”) Yes! Obviously Team B has far more
capacity to generate energy,
creativity and put into the new
vision what it takes to achieve
it.

So for me, IUJers are
the star players!
President Mori gave us his ABCD formula and Chairman
Kobayashi presented his 3Cs for leadership to the
graduates. Find out what that means on the IUJ News
Page, June 2011 article!

Vision, Communication and
Execution – this is global leadership that can bring change.

Hats off to our Ebiz Class of 2011

Library & Computer facilities update, IUJ Friday ‘12
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MLIC Services - A Bragging Right for IUJ!
MLIC supports IUJ, and beyond, like never before
Fast Access
IUJ’s internet speed is now a
bragging point for Japan’s universities! With the recent upgrade, we are one of 3 fast services in Niigata, and the only
university. Compared with
other universities we are confident we are among the best
now offering 1Gbps (upgraded
from 100Mbps).
E-books Increasing
The library too is in tune with
the times now offering about
2,300 Ebooks from such publishers as Springer, Cambridge, Oxford and Elsevier.
This was made possible with
the support of JICE, and we are
grateful. The titles were selected by key faculty including
Mangyo-sensei, Kumagaisensei and Jay-sensei.
Connection with Africa
Our library book selection is
being maintained at about
100,000 books, and as new
things come into our collection

the duplicate titles (mostly used
course materials) and unused
titles are being donated! Tanzania has so far received 1,000
books under the IUJ Team Kilimanjaro Friendship Program for
IRDP (Institute of Rural Development Planning of Tanzania).
This program is sponsored by
JASPUL. In 2012, the donations
will go to a university in Senegal where a current student is
from. She has explained the
urgent need for better resources for her former university, and IUJ, with JASPUL support
will respond.
Supporting Middle East Research
Some may know that IUJ has one
of the best collections in Asia of
books on and from the Middle
East. Currently, the Persian and
Arabic collection is just
“sleeping” in the basement of
the library, but with today’s
technology that will soon
change. In a special
“Retrospective Bibliography”
project the entire collection is
now searchable by other libraries in English and Japanese, and

September 7, 2012 -- Kanpai!

IUJ World Wide Friday - 30th
Calling all celebrators! In the
spirit of IUJ dorm life, please
plan to gather with fellow IUJers in celebration of IUJ’s 30th
birthday. The actual anniversary is in May, but we are hoping the world will unite on September 7 in a city near you!

Chapter Leaders
please be involved.
We call upon our leaders
around the world to organize
these events. If you cannot,
please replace yourself with a
new Chapter leader and inform
campus! Currently the list of
Chapters and their leaders is:
Afghanistan Kabul Ahmad Ghyasi Ebiz04
Australia Brisbane Ken Kikkawa
MA86
Australia Canberra Yaw Osei-Amo MA88
Bangladesh Dhaka Quazi Ahmed MA92
Belgium Brussels Prasanna Ganesh MA97
Cambodia Phnom Penh Chandara Thel MA11
China Beijing Long Zhang
MBA05
China Beijing Chengjun Shan
MBA03
China Guangzhou T. Christensen MA94
China Hong Kong Lemon Lim
MBA02

China Hong Kong Carson Cheng MBA04
China Hong Kong Betty Yu
Ebiz04
China Shanghai Jun Geng
MBA05
MA03
Egypt Cairo N. Abdel-Latif
France Paris Christian Delannoy MA86
France Paris Matthew Saltmarsh MA94
Ghana Accra Ama Duker
MA07
Ghana Accra Daniel Sarpong
MA91
Ghana Accra Nathaniel Otoo
MA90
Mumbai S. Padmagiriswaran MBA94
India
India
New Delhi Sanjeev Mishra MA96
Indonesia Jakarta Salim Saleh
MBA01
MA03
Indonesia Jakarta Agus Sudrajat
Indonesia Depok Ruddy Sasadara
MA94
Indonesia Depok Indra
MA08
MBA04
Japan Osaka T. Sasano
Japan Nagano (Currently No Leader)
Japan Niigata City A Kobayashi Ebiz04
Japan Niigata City T. Takahashi MA94
Japan Sapporo Y. Kaji
MBA06
Japan Tokyo Alumni Assoc. EC members
Japan Osaka (Currently No Leader)
Kenya Nairobi Peter Wakulwa
MA03
Kenya Nairobi Joseph Sirengo MA05
Youngbin Cho
MBA97
Korea Seoul
Korea
Keun Lee
MA89
Kyrgyzstan Bishkek Zeinep Isakova MA03
MBA03
Laos Vientiane Kesone Soulivong
Malawi Malawi Sebastian Phiri MA97
Malaysia KL Yan Chin
MBA09
Myanmar Yangon Marlar Myo Nyunt MA04

about 1/4th of this valuable resource is searchable in Prussian. Plans to make the entire
collection accessible are ongoing!
Supporting Research
Faculty have commented that
the IUJ facilities are now very
supportive of their research.
They have no complaints and
in fact enjoy the efficient and
user-friendly access to a wealth
of information! Students are
taking full advantage of what is
offered, including attending
the library workshops in standing-room-only numbers.
The IUJ library is the place to
research!

MLIC Directory Jay-sensei with the MLIC
team offering improved services

Myanmar Yangon San San Oo
MA04
Myanmar Yangon Hlaing Kyaw
MA92
Nepal Kathmandu Samesh Adhikari MA06
MA03
Pakistan Lahore Sajid Majeed
Russia Moscow Nikolay Chmelev MA03
Singapore Bogdan. Alexandrescu
MBA03
Singapore Vis Prabhakaran
MBA99
Singapore Yew Ngoi
MA88
Sri Lanka Krishan Sabaragamuwa Ebiz04
Sri Lanka Kurunegala J.M.JayasingheMBA09
Turkey Istanbul Ilgin Yorulmaz
MA95
Turkey Istanbul Osman Cakiroglu MBA03
London Fled Wessling
MBA94
UK
UK
London Mark Wells
MA97
USA
New York City Kei Nishino MBA07
San Fran Stephen Pierce MA92
USA
USA
San Fran Carol Lin
MBA99
USA
LA Lara Klingman
MBA03
USA
DC Yuji Kano
MA98
Uzbeki. Tashkent Farkhod Niyazov MBA06
Vietnam Hanoi Thu Huyen Nguyen MA09

If you can become a leader in
one of these cities or a NEW city
to the list, please contact campus ASAP! We appreciate your
volunteering. Chapters
strengthen our network like
nothing else.

Campus Improvements: Halal, SD2 kitchen, Student Support

Halal Chicken Served in the Shokudo
11-8-11 is a significant date
at IUJ. The first Halal options were available for
purchase in the IUJ Shokudo!
IUJ now proudly serves
Halal options every lunch.
Thanks to the Muslim Student Association’s well
crafted proposal and subsequent support meetings,
the company that operates
the Shokudo could source
Halal meats, and learn the
basics in preparing Halal
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chicken correctly. They
are now selling about 20 to
30 servings a day. As demand is confirmed more
options are likely to appear.
On the first day of service,
the Halal selections ran out
in the first 15 minutes. Prof.
Ahmed and his wife Shaila
(Photo top right) were
among the first customers!
Students enjoyed the first
day of the service with a
big thumbs up!

SD2 Kitchen Renovations
IUJ reopened the SD2 kitchen
with a cheer in October. The
space was greatly improved by
moving the washing and drying machine rooms to the Ofuro room (utilized by less than
5% of campus according to the

alumni exit surveys), and
knocking down a wall. Now,
the food preparation section is
separate from the dining area.
Students are enjoying the new
set up.

Campus Community and Support Systems Improved
In Fall 2010, IUJ implemented
two programs to provide better support for students and
improved community spirit in
the dorms.
The BUDDY SYSTEM
Now, entering students are
teamed up with 2nd year students based on gender and
nationality in Buddy Groups. 3
-5 people make a supportive
family grouping in case a student becomes sick or is injured. Their buddies respond
with assistance from helping
communicate with the Office of
Student Services (OSS), faculty
or in an emergency with the
emergency response services:
Ambulance, IUJ guard and
their floor representative.
Helping bring food and drink,
and checking in on the ill student is the main supportive
measure they take. The Buddies help each other beyond
what the IUJ staff can provide.

FLOOR REPS
Each floor of the dorms, and
the wings of SD1 now have a
student assigned as the Floor
Representative. Floor Reps
organize social gatherings so
everyone knows their neighbors. New friendships across
class and program lines are
formed, and everyone feels
more comfortable going home
at night.
The Reps respond in support of
the guard if there is a Quiet
Policy violation to help keep
dorm life peaceful at night. In
the event of an emergency,
they help call for support from

IUJ on-call staff and the
emergency response
services, and if necessary they assist their
floor mates to evacuate
to the gym, and communicate with the IUJ
staff regarding any
problems or concerns.
With this new system, the complaints about noise at night
have fallen off dramatically.
Students are very much enjoying knowing their neighbors
and socializing. Students feel
more at home and secure.

SD2-4F community gathering as part of the new Floor
Representative program

Dorm life has improved considerably with these 2 implemented programs.

Thank You Mr. Takagi
Mr. Takagi has been a good
friend to IUJ and many of our
Matsushita scholarship students for many years. His
Rakugo charm and true care
for our students is much appreciated. Mr. Takagi has retired
from the Konosuke Matsushita
Memorial Foundation (KMMF)
this Spring, and visited campus

on his own to wish us well.
Campus presented him with a
small token of our appreciation
of his support and friendship
over the years.
Watch for him to start teaching
Rakugo, in English! AND watch
for him on campus in Winter to
offer a Rakugo workshop!

Takagi-san with
Komiyama-san

A Thai Entrepreneur, and the Head of WFP in Haiti
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Thai Products for World Markets
Surarath Thitisuraphongsathon (MBA97)

Examples of the variety
of products Surarath is
exporting as a Thai entrepreneur.

After IUJ I worked for Mitsubishi
Elevator Asia which manufacturers
elevators and escalators for export
to all over the world. They have a
factory in Chonburi (Thailand) and I
served as the Marketing Manager
for 10 years.
Now I am running my own trading
company; BBL INTER PRODUCT. At
the same time, I am helping my
sister run a leather sandal factory in
Bangkok which exports shoes to
Dubai. My brother (in BBL INTER) is
exporting frozen chicken parts to
China and now looking for new
Chinese customers. I also have a
small ice factory in Kunming China,
and we are looking for business
partners in the ice market.
In October 2010, I joined The 7th
China-ASEAN Expo (CAEXPO) in
Nanning, Guangxi to exhibit Thai
Hommali Rice and earned some
orders, however our China customers do not yet have an import license so we are still working on the
deal. In Nanning, I met a Chinese

importer of tapioca who is interested in importing our tapioca so if any
of alumni would like to join this tapioca business we welcome you.
I also am looking to export rubber
tree logs. Normally rubber tree logs
age for 30-40 years, but my rubber
log is special and I believe it may be
one-of-a-kind in the world because
it has aged for over 100 years. The
minimum circumference is therefore
much larger than usual at 2.2 meters; it is a hard wood.
My most current project is finding
green cardamom to export to China.
As I am dealing with many fields of
business I have developed strong
connections in Thailand. So if your
business needs "connection" then I
may be able to help.
I am open to any kind of business,
so please contact me;
BBL Inter Product Co., Ltd.
mobile: +66 81 0555450
email : bbl_inter@yahoo.com

Running Relief Efforts in Haiti

Myrta Kaulard (IR90) is the Country Director for World Food Program in Haiti

Myrta has been running food
programs in various parts of
the world for the WFP, and
has focused all energies for
those in Haiti over the last
several years. She is a strong
proponent of encouraging the
people to lead themselves to
recover in a sound and sustainable way. In cooperation
with donor programs, including a major effort by the Canadian government, Myrta
and her colleagues are
providing a hot school meal to
1.1 million children daily.

Since I left Japan in 1990 I have not
been back. And yet I still very often
think of the wonderful experience I
had at IUJ and the great two years I
had there. What I learned helped me
so much! I could find a job in Italy
with the private sector right away.
There was great eagerness to have
people on board who were familiar
with Japan. Even my Japanese skills
were found useful, to my surprise.
Two years later, when I was interviewed for a job with the UN World
Food Program, it was the Japan experience that really counted in my cv.
The job interview panel was amused
and impressed at my stories about
the way we were cooking together
Japanese, Chinese, African and European students in the dormitory's
kitchens. They were seen as a proof
of intercultural sensitivity, a basic
requirement in the UN.
Two key IUJ learnings have been particularly inspired me throughout my
whole work: how a focus on education, hygiene, literacy, electrification
and domestic demand have been

key in Japan's development; and how
it was the Japanese themselves who
led the opening up of the country and
its development.
These learnings have accompanied
me for by
now nearly
19 years,
always with
the World
Food Program, from
one emergency response to
the other, till
the Haiti earthquake. I know I do not
need words to describe to IUJ friends
the human suffering and the challenge
it has been to provide relief in such a
ravaged context. Rather, what I wish to
convey is the extraordinary solidarity I
have perceived amongst the Haitian
people for the earthquake victims in
Japan and the wish to help, if only
there had been a way. A solidarity I
totally share and which brought me
back in touch with IUJ.

Alumni in Gas, Power and Tohoku Relief

Alumni Team up in the Power Industry
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Jesse Lee (IR94) and Sunao Okamoto (MBA03)
“Are you also an IUJ Alum!
What a surprising event!!!”
In March 2009, Jesse Lee
(IR 1994) and Sunao Okamoto (IM 2003) coincidentally met on opposite sides of
the table in a business meeting in Osaka.
Exxon Mobil and Osaka Gas
had been in negotiations for
a 20-year sale and purchase
contract for Liquefied Natural
Gas (LNG) from Papua New
Guinea (PNG) since early
2008. Prior to the chance
meeting between the IUJ
Alumni, the negotiations
were moving at a snails
pace and there was little
momentum and little progress. However, once 2 IUJ
alumni met at the negotiation’s table, it became apparent that the special bond and
chemistry between two for-

mer IUJ students would be
able to get the momentum
back and accelerate the
negotiation process. Both
parties tried to mutually understand the counter-party’s
position to find win-win solutions without making too
large of concessions and
while keeping important
terms as favorable as possible for its own interests.
As a result of the efforts of 2
IUJ alumni, PNG LNG Joint
Venture led by Exxon Mobil
and Osaka Gas agreed to all
the terms and conditions of
this big energy deal and
signed the 200-page contract in December 2009.
Of course, this negotiation
was finalized on sound commercial principles in a business-oriented way. However, we believe that it was the

surprise “reunion” of those
who share a special bond
through IUJ that led Jesse
and Sunao to reach a successful outcome.
——
At the time of these negotiations Jesse was seconded to
Exxon Mobil from his company Oil Search Ltd. Currently he is taking time away
from his professional life and
traveling with his wife.
Sunao is now in the UK
where he continues to work
for Osaka Gas where he is
Director, Head of LNG Business.
The agreement they reached
is for the supply of about 1.5
million metric tons of LNG a
year for 20 years, and is
valued at US$15 billion (in
2009).

IUJ Alumni of Hokuriku Electric
Power Company reminisced with IUJ’s Fumiko Hirasawa in December. From left, Junji Taga (MBA90), Noriyasu Iwata
(IR90), Mr. Hideyuki Sakai (IR98), and Nobuaki Toramae (IR97). They
really miss IUJ people, food and Sake in Uonuma area

Tohoku Relief Support

Masanobu Ohsaki (IR90),
Deputy Secretary General, JGC Volunteer Interpreters Bureau
JGCVI is a group of volunteer
interpreters working in conjunction with the NPO Japan
Guide Consortium (J.G.C) who
accompanied and offered our

services as language experts to
any foreign aid workers in, or
on their way to the areas affected by the earthquake and subsequent tsunamis on March
11th.
Here are a few activities we
supported:



Search and rescue mission
sent by the Government of
India



Supported 8 people from
the Jordan Royal Medical

team in their DVT search
scanning and medicare in
shelters
Accompanied 2 from the Thailand Royal Child Healthcare
Institute who offered medical
assistance to children in shelters



Interpreted for 2 from the
National Broadcasting in
Netherlands in their coverage
of the disaster including the
Fukushima plant crisis



Translated the instruction
manual of Geiger counters on
behalf of an NPO in Tokyo



Translated other documents for
grant proposals, various volunteer manuals, relationship
agreements, etc. in support of
the NGOs in the areas

Currently, the victims of the Tohoku
Earthquake and Tsunami are still in
need of much assistance. Despite
this, the activities of the various organizations and individuals working
in the affected areas are becoming
less publicly known. Please keep
Japan in your prayers and keep supporting the volunteers and other
relief and reconstruction teams.
http://www.relief-interpreters.org/

THANK YOU to our active alumni world wide; IUJ social gathering
leaders and Student Recruiting Fair supporters

Alumni in Myanmar
support Jay-sensei,
above, and Myoesensei right

A helpful hand to Hosaka-san in
Mongolia

Alumni support Profs. Kakinaka and
Miyamoto in Laos and Cambodia fairs

Gathering for dinner after the
Uzbekistan recruiting fair

Support at a busy fair in Kyrgyzstan

Class of 2000 Mini Reunion

Tokyo IUJ Fridays are growing
in numbers and fun.

Hong Kong IUJ Friday!

Hard at work for IUJ are these alumni
in Kazakhstan

Singapore IUJ Fridays! The GFO has a
chapter!

Class of 2010 Mini Reunion

HK Alumni run a student recruitment booth!

We Turn 30 in 2012!
Goals for Alumni Relations to prepare for our Anniversary. Please help where you can



Find, and update info on 90% of our alumni! Especially
Please be sure yours is accurately on file with campus!

EMAIL Addresses



Increase world-wide chapters from 40 cities to 50+ cities
Please renew your Chapter leadership volunteering, or help us find replacements



Hold outstanding World Wide Fridays on September 7, 2012 in those 50+ cities
Chapter Leaders, please be thinking of arrangements, and let campus know.
IUJ Alumni Relations Office: 777 Kokusai-cho, Minami Uonuma-shi, Niigata 949-7277 JAPAN
Alumni@iuj.ac.jp http://www.iuj.ac.jp/alumni

